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Abstract
For many students at risk for reading difficulties, effective, early reading instruction can improve
reading outcomes and set them on a positive reading trajectory. Thus, response-to-intervention
models include a focus on a student’s Tier I reading instruction as one element for preventing
reading difficulties and identifying students with a learning disability. The purpose of this study
was to examine the amount of time kindergarten students at risk for reading difficulties actively
engaged in reading print during Tier I reading instruction, and the extent to which time in reading
print was related to end-of-year reading achievement. Findings revealed the amount of time
students were engaged in reading print predicted end-of-year reading achievement, although time
engaged in reading print during Tier I was limited overall. Student and teacher level factors and
their relationship to the amount of time students engage in reading print is also examined.
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Effective, early reading instruction is important for setting positive reading trajectories for
many young students (Good, Simmons, & Smith, 1998; Juel, 1988). For most students in the
United States, formal reading instruction begins in kindergarten. As a result, kindergarten
reading instruction provides one important link to a student’s beginning reading
achievement.
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However, there are students who enter kindergarten already at risk for reading difficulties
due to lack of early literacy skills (National Early Literacy Panel, 2008; Stanovich & Siegel,
1994; Wagner et al., 1997; West, Denton, & Germino-Hausken, 2000). Several early or
precursor literacy skills measured in preschool or kindergarten have demonstrated moderate
to strong relationships with future decoding and reading comprehension achievement. These
include alphabet knowledge (including the names and sounds of printed letters),
phonological awareness, rapid naming (letters, digits, objects, colors), writing name,
concepts of print, and oral language (National Early Literacy Panel, 2008). The National
Early Literacy Panel also noted phonological memory and print knowledge were moderately
related to future comprehension. Demographic characteristics such as socioeconomic status
have also been examined as factors related to student achievement, with socioeconomic
status generally demonstrating a moderate to strong relationship with academic achievement
(Caldas & Bankston, 1997; Herbers et al., 2012; Sirin, 2005). Students with low
socioeconomic status are also less likely to participate in early intervention and early
childhood special education (Morgan, Farkas, Hillemeier, & Maczuga, 2012). Despite these
risk factors, effective, early reading instruction can improve reading outcomes and set
students on a positive reading trajectory (Al Otaiba & Fuchs, 2006; Torgesen et al., 1999;
Vellutino et al., 1996). For students with reading disabilities this early instruction can also
lessen the impact of their disability (O’Connor, Notari-Syverson, & Vadasy, 1996). Thus,
the importance of this first year of schooling cannot be underestimated.
Response to intervention (RTI) models include a focus on a student’s core instruction in the
general education classroom as one element for preventing reading difficulties and
identifying students with a learning disability. The Individuals with Disabilities Education
Act (2004) confirms the importance of enhancing both the general education instruction and
the use of a student’s response to intervention for identifying a learning disability. Thus,
core classroom instruction is a student’s first line of response to reading instruction and its
effectiveness is paramount to appropriately identifying students who have more severe
reading disabilities that are not due to lack of effective instruction. In the current study, we
observed students who entered kindergarten at-risk for reading difficulties during their Tier
I, general education, reading instruction. We focused on the opportunities for these students
to actively engage in reading print and whether this time was related to their end of year
reading outcomes.
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Kindergarten Reading Instruction
The research base on effective reading instruction at kindergarten provides much direction
for teachers. Providing instruction in phonological awareness, reading print, language/
vocabulary, and comprehension has been shown to result in positive effects in kindergarten
students’ literacy (National Early Literacy Panel, 2008). The positive impact of instruction
in phonological awareness on students’ reading achievement has been studied extensively at
the kindergarten level, and large effects have been noted for students at-risk for reading
difficulties receiving this instruction (Cavanaugh, Kim, Wanzek, & Vaughn, 2004). Some
studies also indicate the effects of phonological awareness instruction on student reading
outcomes are strengthened when it is integrated with print (National Reading Panel, 2000).
In fact, the importance of early code-focused print instruction including teaching letter
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sounds and decoding was noted in the meta-analysis of the National Early Literacy Panel
(2008).
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Thus, in addition to early instruction in phonological awareness, oral language/vocabulary,
and listening comprehension, print-focused instruction is an important part of kindergarten
reading instruction. As a result of the importance of early, code-focused instruction, state
standards, including the new Common Core standards (National Governors Association &
Council of Chief School Officers, 2010), also include several print-related standards in
kindergarten. For example, kindergarten students are expected to be able to demonstrate
letter-sound correspondence with the most frequent sounds of consonants and vowels, read
high-frequency words, and read emergent reader texts with understanding.

Observational Studies of Print Reading
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Despite the importance of student instruction and practice with print, observational studies
through the years suggest students are provided limited opportunities to actively engage with
print and text in school. Thirty years ago, Allington (1980, 1984), examined the print
reading provided by teachers to groups of poor readers relative to groups of good readers in
the elementary grades through observations, recordings, and teacher logs of instruction. The
groups of students who were considered poor readers read significantly less print than the
groups of students rated as good readers. The differences in print reading between the
groups of readers rated as poor or good were largest in the lower elementary grades.
However, the data were collected related to instruction provided to groups of students and
the amount of print reading for individual students within this instruction was not examined.
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Several studies have also examined the print reading of students with disabilities in relation
to students without disabilities. Haynes and Jenkins (1986) observed reading instruction for
upper elementary students, including students with disabilities receiving reading instruction
in both general and special education settings. Across the school day, the students with
disabilities read orally for an average of four min across both general and special education
settings, with one min of that time occurring in the general education setting. An additional
27 min of silent reading time was noted across settings. Reading time for the students
without disabilities was only a bit higher, with two min of time in oral reading and an
average of 26 min of time in silent reading. Similar findings were reported by Sindelar,
Harriman, Hale, and Wilson (1986) for upper elementary students with learning disabilities
in special education settings though they did not compare with students without disabilities
in general education settings. Directed, oral text reading occurred for 1.7% of reading
instruction with silent text reading occurring an additional 8.2%. Time spent in this oral or
silent text reading was not related to student achievement. However, in the observations,
print reading that did not include text (e.g., word reading) was captured under a category of
teacher questioning, which was the single best predictor of reading achievement in the study.
O’Sullivan and colleagues (O’Sullivan, Ysseldyke, Christenson, and Thurlow, 1990) further
confirmed these findings in younger grades, reporting students with disabilities in Grades 2–
4 averaged approximately eight min of reading print in special education settings and six
min of reading print in general education settings. Approximately one min of time was
devoted to oral reading in the general education setting for both students with and without
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disabilities. Thus, in the elementary grades there is a history of limited print reading,
particularly for students with reading difficulties or disabilities.
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More recently, Chard & Kame’enui (2000) examined the print reading of first-grade
students at-risk for reading difficulties. Students were observed during their reading
instruction in general education and/or Title I intervention. Event recording was used to
determine the amount of print reading occurring per minute during instruction. The authors
reported an average of .60 print reading events per minute during reading instruction across
settings; however some students did not read at all during observations. However, the actual
amount of time individual students at-risk for reading difficulties spent in print reading
could not be calculated from the data collection.
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The most recent study of student print reading suggests that little has changed over the years
in the amount of reading students at-risk for reading difficulties experience in their reading
instruction, and indicates this lack of print practice may start as early as kindergarten. Kent,
Wanzek, and Al Otaiba (2012) studied the amount of time students at-risk for reading
difficulties in kindergarten spent actively engaged in print reading (sounds, words, or text)
during Tier I, core reading instruction. Students at-risk for reading difficulties (scoring less
than 8 letters correct on a letter naming fluency measure) were identified at the beginning of
kindergarten and observed individually in their Tier I reading instruction at two timepoints
during the year, fall and spring. Findings revealed that during an average 90 min reading
instructional block, kindergarten students at-risk for reading difficulties read orally on
average for just over one min despite receiving large amounts of code-focused instruction.
Ninety percent of the print reading time for students at-risk for reading difficulties was
choral responding. Students spent about equal amounts of time reading sounds, words, or
connected text. A significant amount of variance (38%) was noted at the teacher level,
suggesting classroom level factors may have also played a part in the amount of print
reading students at-risk for reading difficulties experienced.
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These two most recent studies provide troubling evidence that student practice with reading
print is limited for students at-risk for reading difficulties from the earliest grades. However,
the relationship of student time spent actively engaged in print reading during instruction
and student reading achievement was not examined. This relationship has important
implications not only for the experiences and instructional response of students at-risk for
reading difficulties in Tier I instruction but also for instructional elements included in
targeted Tier II interventions for these students. Additionally, factors related to the variance
of print reading observed by Kent et al. (2013) at the student and teacher levels has not been
examined.

Study Purpose
The purpose of this study was to replicate the Kent et al. (2012) study, and extend their
findings by examining the extent to which the amount of print reading students at-risk for
reading difficulties participated in during Tier I instruction was related to reading
achievement at the end of kindergarten. We were also interested in examining whether
differences in beginning of the year risk factors noted earlier (e.g., low alphabet knowledge,
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phonological awareness, oral language, print knowledge) and/or the Tier I instructional
context (e.g., instructional activities, grouping, or quality) were related to the amount of
print reading students at-risk for reading difficulties experience during Tier I instruction.

Method
Participants
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The participants for this study were drawn from a larger study investigating approaches for
defining, classifying, and preventing learning disabilities in reading (Al Otaiba et al., 2011).
As a part of this larger study, kindergarten students (n = 568) from eight elementary schools
in one school district were given a rapid letter naming screen, a predictor of later reading
development (Joshi & Aaron, 2000; O’Connor & Jenkins, 1999; Stage, Sheppard, Davidson,
& Browning, 2001). A total of 109 kindergarten students (M age = 5.14 years) from 26
kindergarten classrooms scored at the risk level (fewer than eight letters correct per min) on
the Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills Letter Naming Fluency subtest (Good
& Kaminski, 2002) in the fall of kindergarten and were selected for the present study. The
sample of students at-risk for reading difficulties included 69 (63%) males and 40 (37%)
females with 69.7% Black, 19.3% Caucasian, 5.5% multiracial, and 5.5% other ethnicities
(American Indian, Asian, unknown). Approximately 85% of the students in the sample were
enrolled in the free or reduced-price lunch programs, and 25% had an identified disability
(i.e., speech impairment, language impairment, developmental delay, specific learning
disabilities, other health impaired). In addition, depressed scores on phonological awareness,
letter and word identification, and oral language were noted at the beginning of the year,
confirming the sample’s risk status (see Table 1). Average teacher rating of academic
competence on Social Skills Rating Scale (Gresham & Elliott, 1990) administered in the fall
after the first report card period were also nearly one standard deviation below average (M =
86.89, SD = 11.27).
Measures
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In addition to the letter naming screening measure, data on student pre-reading and reading
achievement (phonological awareness, alphabetic principle, letter and word reading) were
collected at the beginning of the school year (September). At the end of the school year
(May), data on standardized measures of student reading achievement (letter and word
reading, word attack, comprehension) were collected. Observational data of general reading
instruction and students’ time spent actively engaged in the act of reading print were
collected in the fall and spring of the school year.
Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing (CTOPP; Wagner, Torgesen,
& Rashotte, 1999)—The CTOPP is an individually-administered test of consisting of 13
subtests. For this study, two subtests of phonological awareness were administered,
Blending Words and Elision. Blending Words requires students to blend orally presented
sounds to form words. The Elision measure requires students to say words after deleting a
specific sound. The overall reliability coefficient alphas are reported as ranging from .79–.
97. Criterion-related validity for Blending Words and Elision subtests with the Word
Identification subtest of the Woodcock Reading Mastery Test-Revised (Woodcock, 1987)
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and the Test of Word Reading Efficiency (Torgesen, Wagner, & Rashotte, 1999) ranged
from .48–.67.
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Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills (DIBELS; Good & Kaminski,
2002)—The DIBELS are brief, individually-administered, timed measures of early literacy
skills. We used the Letter Naming Fluency (LNF) subtest to identify students as at-risk for
reading difficulties at the beginning of kindergarten. The Phonemic Segmentation Fluency
(PSF) subtest, a measure of phonological awareness, was also administered in the fall.
During LNF administration, students are presented a page of random upper- and lowercase
letters and asked to name as many letters as they can in a minute. PSF provides information
on a student’s ability to orally segment three- and four-phoneme words in a minute. The
kindergarten one-month alternate form reliabilities for LNF and PSF are reported as .88
and .79, respectively (Good et al., 2001). The predictive validity of LNF and PSF in
kindergarten with first grade Woodcock-Johnson Psycho-Educational Battery Reading
Cluster score is .65 and .54, respectively.
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Test of Language Development – Primary, Third Edition (TOLD; Newcomer &
Hammill, 1997)—The Grammatic Completion and Sentence Imitation subtests of the
TOLD were administered as measures of oral language in the fall of kindergarten. For the
Grammatic Completion subtest, the student is provided sentences missing the last word and
must supply the missing word. In addition, students hear complete sentences and must
determine whether the sentence is grammatically correct. Sentence Imitation requires the
student to repeat verbatim the sentences that the examiner says. Test-retest reliability is
reported as .90 and .91 respectively for the Grammatic Completion and Sentence Imitation
subtests. Criterion-related validity of these subtests with the Bankson Language Test Second Edition (Bankson, 1990) were reported as .79 for Grammatic Completion and .86 for
Sentence Imitation.
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Test of Preschool Early Literacy (TOPEL; Lonigan, Wagner, Torgesen, &
Rashotte, 2007)—The TOPEL is a standardized measure of early literacy skills for young
children. The Print Knowledge subtest of the TOPEL was administered in the fall of
kindergarten. On this subtest, students identify pictures of letters or words, point to and
name specific letters, identify letters associated with specific sounds, and say sounds
associated with letters. The internal consistency of the Print Knowledge subtest is reported
as .95. Correlations of Print Knowledge with the Test of Early Reading Achievement-Third
Edition (Reid, Hresko, & Hammill, 2001) Alphabet subtest and Reading Quotient were
reported as .77 and .55, respectively.
Woodcock-Johnson III Tests of Achievement (WJ-III; Woodcock, McGrew, &
Mather, 2001)—The WJ-III is a nationally standardized, individually administered battery
of achievement tests. The Letter Word Identification subtest, a measure of letter knowledge
and word recognition, was administered in the fall and spring of kindergarten, requiring
students to identify letters and read words of increasing levels of difficulty. The Word
Attack and Passage Comprehension subtests were administered in the spring. Word Attack,
a measure of decoding, requires students to identify letter sounds and decode pseudo-words.
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Passage Comprehension, a measure of reading comprehension, utilizes a cloze procedure to
assess sentence level comprehension by requiring the student to read a sentence or short
passage and fill in missing words based on the overall context. Median split-half internal
consistency reliabilities for the Letter Word Identification, Word Attack, and Passage
Comprehension subtests are reported as .94, .95, and .88 respectively. Criterion-related
validity correlations between the Basic Reading Skills construct, comprised of Letter Word
Identification and Word Attack, were reported as .67 and .63, respectively, with the Reading
Composite and Basic Reading subtests of the Wechsler Individual Achievement Test
(WIAT; Wechsler, 1992). Moderate to strong criterion validity were reported for the
Passage Comprehension subtest with the WIAT Reading Composite (r = .78) and Reading
Comprehension subtest (r = .79).
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Observational coding—Observational data were collected in two ways. First, data on
student time spent actively engaged in the act of reading print were coded form existing
videotapes of the targeted students during their Tier I reading instruction at two time points
(November and April). Each student was individually videotaped within the classroom with
multiple cameras. Active engagement in the act of reading print was defined as the student
orally reading print, including word parts (e.g. identifying the sound of a letter presented in
isolation), isolated words, or connected text. For each student, every instance of print
reading, along with its duration, was coded. Coding occurred continuously throughout the
instructional session in each individual classroom for all targeted students to capture all print
reading instances for each individual student. The average amount of time students were
actively engaged in reading print across fall and spring observations was calculated.
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Second, data on the teachers’ reading instruction were obtained from the larger study (Al
Otaiba et al., 2011). Data on the teacher’s quality of instruction, average time spent in
various instructional groupings, and average time spent on various instructional activities
during the Tier I reading block were collected. These data had also been collected from the
videotaped Tier I instruction. Quality of instruction was observed using a measure adapted
from Haager, Gersten, Baker, and Graves (2003). A 3-point rating scale was used based on
warmth with students, classroom management (e.g., clear behavioral expectations,
reinforces appropriate behavior, etc.), organization (e.g., efficient use of materials, efficient
use of time), and the degree to which teachers were effective at keeping students on task
during instruction (e.g., engages students). Time spent on the instructional groupings of
whole class, small group, or individual/independent instruction as well as the instructional
activities of phonological awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, comprehension, and
non-literacy activities (e.g., transitions, classroom management, etc.) were collected using
the same instructional period videotapes coded for reading print.
Three observers were trained on the video coding. The training consisted of four parts: (a)
instruction on the meaning of each code with several examples provided, (b) modeling by
the trainer (first author) of the coding process including thinking aloud with a short segment
of video (10–15 minutes), (c) practice coding with discussion using videotapes of
kindergarten instruction from a previous study, and (d) a videotape reliability test with the
first author. Interrater reliability for the teacher instruction codes from the larger study
ranged from .77–.83 with an average of .80 (agreements divided by agreements plus
Learn Disabil Q. Author manuscript; available in PMC 2015 February 01.
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disagreements). Interrater reliability averaged 99.97% across the three coders for the reading
print codes. Cohen’s kappa coefficients were also calculated and ranged from .94–1.0. To
further ensure continued reliability of coding observations, 20% of the videotaped
instructional periods were coded by two observers, with an interrater reliability average of
99.1%.
Procedures
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Students who met the selection criterion were observed twice during the school year. Using
multiple cameras, each student in the sample was videotaped during the Tier I instructional
block in the fall and spring. In previous research conducted as part of the larger study (Al
Otaiba et al, 2008), there were three observations of classroom instruction conducted;
however, the teachers’ literacy instruction was found to be highly stable with no significant
differences noted in type or quality of instruction when three versus two observations were
examined. Active engagement in the act of reading print was coded continuously for each
individual student from these videotapes. Each videotape consisted of a complete reading
instructional period for the students’ classroom (MLength=90.41 minutes, SD=15.0). Noldus
Information Technology (Noldus, 1991) software was custom-designed and used to view the
videotapes and code the data for each student. The Noldus software specifically tracks the
time between the start and end of each coded segment in seconds, allowing for total time in
the activity to be calculated. The software allows for observers to start and stop the
videotape at any point, review any section of a given videotape, and change to a different
videotape of the same instructional period from a different camera angle. As part of the
larger study, the identified students were assessed on pre-literacy and literacy skills in the
fall and spring of kindergarten (see Measures).

Results
Amount of Time Engaged in Print Reading
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On average, students were actively engaged in the act of reading print for just over one and a
half min during reading instruction with a mean of 100.07 s (SD = 129.31 s). Values ranged
from a low of 0 (i.e., no reading print) to a high of 789.5 s. Of the 109 students for whom
data were available for the fall and spring observational periods, five students (4.6 percent)
did not actively engage in reading print and 50 students (45.9%) actively engaged in reading
print for less than one min. About 62% of the variance in the time students spent actively
engaged in reading print was at the classroom or teacher level (ICC = 0.6239; p < .001). No
variance was noted at the school level. Figure 1 summarizes the average time students were
actively engaged in the act of reading print by classroom. Note, however, that the amount of
time students were actively engaged in reading print was generally limited across
classrooms, with over 75% of teachers providing less than two min, on average, of time in
print reading to students at-risk for reading difficulties.
Results suggested that a far greater proportion of time spent orally reading print was done
chorally versus individually in these classrooms. On average, students engaged in choral
reading across print types for approximately 64 seconds, accounting for 90% of all print
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engagement. Meanwhile, individual oral reading accounted for 7 seconds per instructional
reading period, or 10% of the total time spent in oral reading.
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Relationship of Print Reading and Spring Reading Achievement
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Table 1 provides the means and standard deviations for the reading achievement measures.
Multilevel models were fit to examine the relationship of average time actively engaged in
reading print to end-of-year reading achievement. Students (level 1) were nested in teachers
(level 2) which were nested in schools (level 3). Three models were fit to examine the
relationship of the amount of active engagement in reading print to end-of-year reading
achievement controlling for fall letter word identification (MLwIN version 2.26; Rasbash,
Steele, Browne, & Goldstein, 2012). Intercorrelations among the variables are summarized
in Table 2. Table 3 presents the results for the multilevel regression models. The majority of
variance resided at the student level (96.5% for letter word identification; 99.7% for word
attack; and 100% for passage comprehension). Additionally, there was a significant positive
association between time actively engaged in reading and all three of the measures of
reading achievement, including letter-word identification (β = 0.04, SE = 0.02, p < .05),
word attack (β = 0.05, SE = 0.02, p < .01), and passage comprehension (β = 0.02, SE = 0.01,
p < .05).
Relationship of Fall Pre-Reading Skills and Print Reading
We then examined whether students’ initial levels of literacy were related to the amount of
time they spent actively engaged in reading print in Tier I instruction. Means and standard
deviations for the pre-reading measures are provided in Table 1. As shown in Table 5, there
were no significant correlations between active engagement in reading print and the prereading skills measures, including CTOPP Blending Words (r = .056; p > .05), CTOPP
Elision (r = .127; p > .05), DIBELS PSF (r = .042; p > .05), WJ-III Letter Word
Identification (r = .102; p > .05), TOLD Grammatical Completion (r = −.007; p > .05),
TOLD Sentence Imitation (r = −.049; p > .05), or TOPEL Print Knowledge (r = .165; p > .
05).
Relationship of Teacher Instruction and Print Reading
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Finally, we considered the usefulness of Level 2 teacher variables (i.e., instructional quality,
instructional groupings, and instructional activities) for predicting the amount of active
engagement in reading print during Tier I instruction for kindergarten students at-risk for
reading difficulties. We used three-level hierarchical regressions, allowing us to consider the
unique contribution of each variable set. Table 5 presents intercorrelations among predictors
and outcomes, and Table 6 summarizes results for the regression models. Model 1 represents
a baseline, with estimates for the proportion of variance explained at student (residual),
teacher, and school levels in the amount of time actively engaged in reading print. Model 2
includes instructional quality as a fixed effect associated with active engagement in the act
of reading print. Model 3 extends Model 2 by including three instructional grouping
variables as fixed effects associated with active engagement in the act of reading print.
Finally, Model 4 adds a set of six instruction-related variables. At each stage, the fit of the
model was assessed and the contribution of predictor set was estimated.
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There was significant variation at Levels 1 and 2 of the baseline model, with 62.39% of the
total variance at the teacher level and 37.61% at the student level. Instructional quality was
not a significant predictor of print reading (Model 2; β = 66.06; SE = 39.21; p >.05), nor did
its inclusion yield a significantly better fit compared to Model 1, based on change in −2*log
likelihood (p > .05). In Model 3, instructional grouping variables (average seconds spent in
whole class instruction, small group instruction, and working individually) were included
along with instructional quality as predictors of print reading. Their addition as a set
improved fit compared to Model 2 (p < .001). Individually, average seconds spent in whole
class instruction was positively and significantly associated with active engagement in the
act of reading print (β = .42; SE = .02; p <.001), indicating that the more time the teacher
spent in whole class instruction the more time students were actively engaged in reading
print. Associations between active engagement in reading print and time spent in small
group instruction (β = −.01; SE = .08; p >.05) or working individually (β = .11; SE = .08; p
>.05) were not statistically significant.
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In Model 4, six instructional activity variables (average seconds spent on teaching
phonological awareness, phonics and word recognition, fluency, vocabulary,
comprehension, and nonliteracy activities) were added along with instructional quality and
the instructional grouping variables as predictors of active engagement in reading print.
Entering these factors did not significantly improve model fit (p > .05). The estimate for
average seconds spent on whole class instruction remained significant. There were no
significant positive associations between active engagement in reading print and any of the
instructional activity factors, including phonological awareness (β = .02; SE =.15; p >.05),
phonics and word recognition (β = −.22; SE =.22; p >.05), fluency (β = .05; SE =.11; p >.
05), vocabulary (β =−.20; SE =.25; p >.05), or nonliteracy activities (β = .05; SE = .15; p >.
05). The relationship between average s spent on teaching comprehension and active
engagement in the act of reading print was negative and statistically significant (β = −.35;
SE = .13; p < .05), indicating that the more time the teacher spent on teaching
comprehension the less time students were actively engaged in the act of reading print.

Discussion
NIH-PA Author Manuscript

The purpose of this study was to examine the amount of time kindergarten students at-risk
for reading difficulties spend actively engaged in the act of reading print during their Tier I
reading instruction and its relationship with end-of-year reading achievement. In addition,
we examined the relationship of student pre-literacy skills and teacher instructional factors
to the amount of engagement in reading print individual students experience during
instruction.
Similar to Kent et al. (2012), we found that kindergarten students at-risk for reading
difficulties averaged only one min and 40 s of active engagement in reading print during
Tier I reading instruction. Given the average reading instructional time period of 90 min, the
amount of time students were actively engaged with print appears very limited
(approximately 1.84% of the instruction). It is also striking that the previous studies
examining the duration of time students with reading difficulties/disabilities read print
during general education instruction across multiple elementary grade levels and over many
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years have consistently found an average of about one min of oral reading time (Haynes &
Jenkins, 1986; Kent et al., 2012; O’Sullivan et al., 1990). Although there was a range of
average time actively engaged in reading print among the students in the sample from 0 min
to just over 13 min, 46% of the students in the sample read on average for less than one min
per lesson and nearly 5% of the students did not orally read any print during the
observations. These findings suggest low amounts of time spent actively engaged in reading
print was commonplace during Tier I instruction for these students.
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The majority of the variance in the amount of time students spent actively engaged in
reading print occurred at the teacher level suggesting the print reading kindergarten students
at-risk for reading difficulties engaged in during Tier I instruction was largely dependent on
the classroom where they received their instruction. The students in this study were all in
classrooms where phonological awareness, and phonics and word recognition instruction
were consistently observed, demonstrating there was print-focused instruction occurring.
Thus, as Kent et al. (2012) reported, these kindergarten students at-risk for reading
difficulties were engaging in instruction that was related to teaching students skills for how
to read print, yet were receiving very limited opportunities to apply these skills. It may be
that teachers provided limited application activities and practice with print to students in the
class throughout instruction or that these opportunities were largely provided to other
students in the class allowing only passive learning opportunities for the students at-risk for
reading difficulties.
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Despite the low levels of time for print reading overall, the average amount of time
kindergarten students at-risk for reading difficulties spent actively engaged in reading print
predicted their end-of-year reading achievement in letter and word recognition, decoding,
and reading comprehension. Students who spent more time actively engaged in reading print
had higher end-of-year reading outcomes. Thus, given the overall limited amount of time in
print reading for students, it appears that even relatively small differences in time active
engagement in reading print were related to differences in student outcomes for these
kindergarteners. Across a school year, even minutes of print reading per day becomes hours
of additional practice. Though not causal, these findings indicate active engagement in
reading print may be a meaningful instructional variable to consider for students at-risk for
reading difficulties. It is perhaps not surprising that active practice opportunities with print
would predict student facility with reading and understanding of print. Student opportunities
to practice and apply newly learned skills, particularly in situations where feedback can be
provided are relevant to student learning (Brophy & Good, 1989; Swanson, Hoskyn, & Lee,
1999). Yet, the current limited time available for active engagement in reading print for
students at-risk for reading difficulties signifies an area that may need to be examined and
altered either within Tier I instruction and/or with interventions for students demonstrating
insufficient response to instruction. There certainly may be a limit to the amount of active
print reading that can occur in Tier I instruction given the large, diverse classes. Knowledge
of the current conditions in Tier I instruction can help interventionists plan lessons that
provide increased attention to meet student needs when these needs cannot be met fully
through Tier I instruction. Thus, depending on student needs, reading intervention teachers
may consider increased opportunities for print reading practice as one avenue to supplement
and increase the intensity of intervention over and above what is available in students’ Tier I
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instruction. However, further research is needed to examine interventions that manipulate
the amount of print reading integrated in reading instruction to determine the effects of
increasing the amount of time students are actively engaged in print reading and to provide
guidance on the emphasis of print reading during instruction.
Although this sample began the year with multiple preliteracy skills more than one standard
deviation below normative samples, the sample overall ended the year with standard scores
within the average range. The instructional activities noted in the classes suggest students
were involved in literacy activities designed to improve their reading achievement, and end
of year outcomes suggest generally effective instruction was occurring. The findings of this
study provide evidence that students at-risk for reading difficulties who spent more time
actively engaged in reading print during this instruction had higher end of year outcomes.
Thus, active engagement in print reading may be an important variable in the instructional
context even with generally effective literacy instruction.
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It is possible that print reading opportunities were differentially provided in Tier I
classrooms based on student need or that students with higher initial literacy levels engaged
in more print reading opportunities, thus explaining the relationship with end-of-year
reading achievement. However, our examination of initial student literacy levels
demonstrated no relationship to the amount of print reading these kindergarten students atrisk for reading difficulties engaged in during Tier I instruction. These students received
similar opportunities for actively engaging in print reading regardless of their incoming
literacy levels. We do note that the sample was restricted by design, and, therefore, we
cannot generalize these findings to the students who were not at-risk for reading difficulties.
In addition, specific reading instruction may have been differentiated among students in
these classes that did not affect the amount of time students spent actively engaged in
reading print. Nonetheless, the finding that student level pre-literacy skills were not
significantly related to the amount of time students were actively engaged in reading print
during Tier I instruction is perhaps not surprising given that 62% of the variance in print
reading occurred at the classroom level. It may be that print reading activities for these
students were predicated more on group level activities and practices than in response to
individualized needs.
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As a result, we examined teacher-level instructional factors to try and explain the classroom
level variance in the amount of time students were actively engaged in reading print. Overall
teacher quality did not explain the amount of time students at-risk for reading difficulties
spent actively engaged in print reading. Thus, students in classrooms with overall better
quality features of instruction, such as organization, classroom management, etc. did not
engage in higher amounts of reading print. Controlling for teacher quality, one instructional
grouping variable, the amount of time spent in whole class instruction, was significantly and
positively related to the amount of time students at-risk for reading difficulties actively
engaged in reading print. This finding is somewhat counterintuitive in that we might expect
larger amounts of small group instruction to increase the time and opportunities for students
to practice reading print. However, larger amounts of small group instruction can often mean
larger amounts of student independent work as well in order to allow teachers to meet with
other small groups.
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The whole class instruction variable remained significant even after types of instructional
activities were added to the model. In addition, one instructional activity variable, amount of
time in comprehension instruction, was significantly and negatively related to the amount of
time students were actively engaged in print reading. The negative association is likely the
result of the age group, in that kindergarten students are most frequently working on
listening comprehension due to their early reading levels, and thus are not likely reading
print during this instruction. The types of print kindergarten students, particularly students
at-risk for reading difficulties, are likely to be reading and practicing do not often lend
themselves to in-depth comprehension instruction. No other instructional activity variables
were significantly related to the amount of time spent actively engaged in reading print for
these kindergarteners. However, there was more variance across teachers in the instructional
grouping variables than there was in the types of instructional activities employed. The
reduced variance in type of instructional activity may be the result of the materials the
teachers were using. This study was conducted in one district, which mandated a 90 min
reading block, and the schools involved were implementing either Open Court (Bereiter et
al., 2002) or Reading Mastery Plus (Engelmann & Bruner, 2002) as their core reading
program. The consistency of materials may have constrained the variance seen in the
amount of time spent on the various reading components.
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Implications
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The consistent findings across studies, years, and grade levels regarding the limited amount
of time students with significant reading difficulties have to actively engage in reading print
in general education suggests there may be a missing component to Tier I instruction. The
key components of reading instruction, including phonological awareness, phonics and word
recognition, fluency, oral language/vocabulary, and comprehension, must include explicit,
systematic instruction that also allows ample practice and application to print. In addition to
considerations for Tier I instruction, there are implications for the reading interventions that
are provided to students at-risk for or with reading difficulties and disabilities. The
knowledge that limited engagement in reading print is available to these students in their
Tier I instruction, provides reading interventionists with a key area that may be needed to
effectively supplement Tier I instruction for some intervention students. Thus, when
examining students’ response to instruction and planning for supplemental intervention we
recommend consideration for the amount of practice and application with print reading as
one important component.
This study cannot provide the recommended amount of time students should spend actively
engaged in reading print (sounds, words, or text) relative to the instruction in the various
components of reading for either Tier I instruction or supplemental interventions. But, we do
feel that spending less than 2% of the instructional block on active engagement in reading
print is probably not sufficient given that the ultimate goal of reading instruction is for
students to actively read and understand text. The positive relationship between increases in
time in print reading and reading achievement for these students at-risk for reading
difficulties suggests there is room for improvement. However, print reading is not a separate
instructional component to be added in isolation, but rather a key part of any ongoing printbased instruction allowing students to actively apply the print-based skills they are learning.
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This study examined kindergarten students at-risk for reading difficulties in one school
district with a high percentage of students from low socioeconomic backgrounds. As a
result, the findings do not necessarily generalize to other school districts, grade levels, or
students without reading difficulties. Future research could examine the reading instruction
experiences of both students with reading difficulties as well as those without reading
difficulties to further inform Tier I instruction as well as Tier 2 and 3 interventions. In
addition, although the amount of active engagement in reading print was one variable that
was significantly related to end-of-year reading outcomes for these students, the findings
here are not causal and future research examining interventions that systematically increases
the amount of time students spend reading print integrated with other reading instruction is
needed to improve our knowledge regarding the role of print reading within an effective
instructional package for students.
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Finally, we examined only the Tier I reading instruction time. We acknowledge that
additional time reading print may have occurred outside of the reading block. Thus, these
findings are specific to print reading that is directly tied to the Tier I reading instruction time
and may not be representative of the print exposure students at-risk for reading difficulties
experience throughout the school day.
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Figure 1.

Distribution of classroom means for amount of total print reading relative to the mean
amount of print reading across sample.
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Means and Standard Deviations for Student Measures
M

SD

Fall CTOPP Blending words SS

8.43

1.94

Fall CTOPP Elision SS

7.31

1.74

Measure

Fall DIBELS PSF Raw

1.70

4.64

Fall WJIII Word Identification SS

83.78

9.02

Fall TOLD Sentence Imitation SS

6.64

2.64

Fall TOLD Grammatical Completion SS

5.85

2.19

Fall TOPEL Print Knowledge Raw

20.72

8.96

Spring WJIII Word Identification SS

96.46

10.80

101.06

13.11

90.82

11.07

Spring WJIII Word Attack SS
Spring WJIII Passage Comprehension SS

Note. CTOPP = Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing; SS = Standard Score; DIBELS PSF = Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early
Literacy Skills Phoneme Segmentation Fluency; WJIII = Woodcock Johnson III Tests of Achievement. TOLD = Test of Language Development;
TOPEL = Test of Preschool Early Literacy.
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Correlations Between Print Reading And Reading Achievement
Variable

1

2

3

1. Amount of print reading

1.00

2. WJ-III Letter Word Identification

. 29*

1.00

3. WJ-III Word Attack

. 25*

.70*

1.00

4. WJ-III Passage Comprehension

. 20*

.40*

.45*

4

1.00

Note. WJ-III = Woodcock-Johnson III Tests of Achievement
*

p < .05
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p < .001.

***

p < .01.

**

p < .05..

Note.

*

357.42***

Level 1
837.03

53.65

0.00

Level 2

−2* log

0.00

0.82

Level 3

15.14

0.02

0.04*

Reading Print

Random effects

2.46

371.72***

Intercept

Fixed effects

Model 2

845.15

57.07

378.45***

Level 1

−2* log

0.00

0.00

Level 2

23.41

13.67

Level 3

Random effects

Model 1

890.84

627.44***

0.00

0.00

.05**

423.23***

896.78

665.71***

0.00

1.842

90.56

0.00

0.00

.02

3.23

99.94

0.00

28.39

SE

β

β
SE

Word Attack

Letter Word Identification
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Multilevel Regression Parameters

797.23

236.66***

0.00

0.00

.02*

409.01***

801.18

246.60***

0.00

0.00

β

34.16

0.00

0.00

.01

1.98

35.59

0.00

0.00

SE

Passage Comprehension
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.056
.127
.042
.102
−.049
−.007
.165

3. CTOPP Elision

4. DIBELS PSF

5. WJIII Letter Word Identification

6. TOLD Sentence imitation

7. TOLD Grammatical completion

8. TOPEL Print Knowledge

.326**

.200*

.112

.120

.266**

.450**

.114

.381**

.333**

.126

1.00

4

.142

.372**

1.00

3

.062

.118

.302**

1.00

2

.510**

.030

.206*

1.00

5

.273**

.425**

1.00

6

.064

1.00

7

1.00

p<.01.

p<.05.

**

*

Note. CTOPP = Comprehensive Test of Phonological Processing; DIBELS PSF = Dynamic Indicators of Basic Early Literacy Skills Phoneme Segmentation Fluency; WJIII = Woodcock Johnson III Tests
of Achievement. TOLD = Test of Language Development; TOPEL = Test of Preschool Early Literacy.

1.00

2. CTOPP Blending words

1

1. Reading print

Variable

8
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−.023
.057
.039
.157
.034
−.129

6. Teaching comprehension

7. Teaching fluency

8. Teaching phonics

9. Teaching phonological awareness

10. Teaching vocabulary

11. Teaching nonliteracy

p < .01

**

p < .05.

*

.065

5. Working individually

.132
.148
.445**
−.037
.106

−.011
.263**
.322**
−.500**
−.330**

−.458**

.252*

−.091

−.413**

.270**

−.233*

.074

−.233*

−.385**
−.013

−.435**

.548**

.195*

1.00

−.403**

.596**

−.381**

.008

4

1.00

1.00

3

−.119

.209*

.396**

3. Whole class instruction
.163

.272**

.230*

4. Small group instruction

1.00

1.00

2

2. Instructional Quality

1

1. Reading print

Variable

5

.091

−.285**

.316**

.063

.186

1.00

6

.282**

−.259**

.228**

.178

1.00

7
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Correlation Between Print Reading And Teacher Level Variables

.279**

−.417**

.317**

1.00

8

.042

−.342**

1.00

9

−.036

1.00

10

1.00

11
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Three-level Hierarchical Regression Parameters: Models 1–4
B

Model

SE

Model 1
Random effects
Level 3

0.00

0.00

Level 2

10788.13**

3475.85

Level 1

6503.99***

1019.87

−2*log-likelihood

1319.30

Model 2
Fixed effect
Instructional quality

66.06

39.21

Random effects
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Level 3

0.00

0.00

Level 2

9709.56**

3191.66

Level 1

6480.42***

1019.07

−2*log-likelihood

1316.57

Model 3
Fixed effects
Instructional quality

55.56

37.09

Whole class instruction

0.42***

0.02

Small group instruction

−.01

0.08

Working individually

.11

0.08

0.00

0.00

Level 2

6545.36**

2403.09

Level 1

6817.45***

1100.68

−2*log-likelihood

1240.48

Random effects
Level 3

Model 4
Fixed effects
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Instructional quality

58.43

42.18

Whole class instruction

0.07**

0.02

Small group instruction

−.04

0.08

Working individually

0.11

0.08

Teaching phonological awareness

0.02

0.15

Teaching phonics

−0.22

0.22

Teaching fluency

0.05

0.11

Teaching vocabulary
Teaching comprehension
Nonliteracy Activities

−0.20

0.25

−0.35**

0.13

0.05

0.15

1003.81

1626.38

Random effects
Level 3
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B

SE

Level 2

4150.74*

2096.70

Level 1

6740.52***

1086.31

−2*log-likelihood

1234.393

Model
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